
Print out our origami sheets linked here,
woodgreen.org.uk/educational-resources 
and make your own pet rescue centre 
complete with cats, dogs, chickens and 
rabbits. Work out which animals need a 
friend to feel happy in their Wood Green pen.

Pet rescue centre

An alien pet has landed and needs a 
home. Can you build it? Will it be tall? 
Have secret entrances? A sleeping area? 
Room for visitors? Consider everything a pet 
needs from food and water through to toys, 
company and vet care. We’d love to see 
pictures of your finished pet pads.

Build a lego house
for an alien pet

Who in your family can write down EVERY 
type of animal we rehome at Wood Green?
This is a three minute timed challenge. 
You might be surprised at the variety of 
animals we find homes for. Take a peek at 
our rehoming pages to work out the answer.

Wood Green family 
pet challenge

You have been selected by the world’s 
leading pet toy manufacturer to make 
the best pet toy ever. What would you design? 
Will it have magic features? How will it meet 
the needs of your pet? The only limit to its fun 
is your imagination! You could draw it, make 
it out of recycled items or write about it.

Design a new 
toy for your pet

Up for a challenge? Can you work out a fun way 
to hide/wrap/scrunch your pet’s breakfast using 
newspaper or cardboard boxes and tubes? 
Make it easy for them if it’s their first time having 
to sniff out their food and watch them have fun 
finding it! It’s a great challenge which you can 
repeat every mealtime, making it harder to find 
each time. Now you can bin their bowl!

Bin the bowl 
pet challenge

Your family could become a Wood Green 
sponsor and help provide warm shelter, 
food and medical care for a pet in need 
until we find their forever home. In return 
you’ll get exciting updates on the pet you’re 
helping as well as lots of photos and videos!

Sponsor a 
Wood Green pet

FAMILY PET  FUNPET  FUN
Our fun and interactive parent-led sessions 
are perfect for families who love animals. 

Just download the activity, print the plan and 
havelots of fun meeting Henry and Wiggles. 
You might be surprised how much you all discover!


